Historical Reference to Ice Islands
Some years ago M. Dunbarl gave a detailed account of earlier ice reports which could refer to ice islands, as distinguished by G.
Hattersley-Smith2 from other ice in the polar sea by their great unit area, thickness, structural strength and rolling relief. Among the old descriptions of 'floebergs' and 'palaeocrystic ice' some of Greely's3 come closest to a description of an ice island. This is a report on the archaeological survey and excavations in the area to be affected by the Grand Rapids Hydro-electric Project in the lower reaches of the Saskatchewan river before it flows into Lake Winnipeg. The field work was done under the direction of William J. Mayer-Oakes in 1961 and 1962 but the report was not written until 1969 and may well be Mayer-Oakes' last major contribution to Manitoba archaeology.
Some 39 sites were located along 25 miles of the river and lake shore in the area to be flooded by the dam. Most of the sites, because of the physical conditions, rested on only a few inches of soil. Five sites had some depth and these were sampled by means of test pits. Mayer-Oakes identifies a sequence of five successive cultural phases beginning with 1) a Preceramic complex to be equated with the McKean period in the northern Plains of about 2500 B.C.; 2) the Laurel phase of about A. D. 1; 3) the Manitoba phase, followed by 4) the Selkirk phase which
